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Abstract − Total thickness variation (TTV), BOW, and surface roughness are essential characteristics for high

quality sapphire substrates. Many researchers have attempted to increase removal rate by controlling the key pro-

cess parameters like pressure and velocity owing to the high cost of consumables in sapphire chemical mechan-

ical polishing (CMP). In case of the pressure approach, increased pressure owing to higher deviation of pressure

over the wafer leads to significant degradation of the TTV. In this study, the authors focused on reducing TTV

under the high-pressure conditions. When the production equipment polishes multiple wafers attached on a car-

rier, higher loads seem to be concentrated around the leading edge of the head; this occurs because of frictional

force generated by the combination of table rotation and the height of the gimbal of the polishing head. We

believe the skewed pressure distribution during polishing to be the main reason of within-wafer non-uniformity

(WIWNU). The insertion of a hub ring between the polishing head and substrate carrier helped reduce the pres-

sure deviation. Adjusting the location of the hub ring enables tuning of the pressure distribution. The results indi-

cated that the position of the hub ring strongly affected the removal profile, which confirmed that the position

of the hub ring changes the pressure distribution. Furthermore, we analyzed the deformation of the head via finite

element method (FEM) to verify the pressure non-uniformity over the contact area Based on experiment and

FEM results, we determined the optimal position of hub ring for achieving uniform polishing of the substrate.

Keywords − within-wafer non-uniform, pressure distribution, chemical mechanical polishing, hub ring, mass-

production equipment

1. Introduction

Consumption of sapphire substrate is getting larger

as growing of sapphire application market such as light

emitting diode (LED) and sapphire cover-glass. Also,

the price competition is intensified as that the number

of substrate manufacturing companies are increased.

As decreasing of the sapphire substrate cost and

increasing of the consumables cost, efficiency of man-

ufacturing process and the unit cost of production are

more crucial issue than ever before. Many researchers

have been attempting to increase removal rate for

reducing the process time and cutting cost of consum-

able. In sapphire substrate manufacturing process,

chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) is one of the

most expensive and difficult processes which require

long process time and consumption of consumables.

Therefore, reducing process time and cutting the cost

of the consumables are very attractive topic in the field

of sapphire CMP. Traditionally, chemical as approach

by formulating slurry has been developed to increase

removal rate in CMP. However, chemical tuning

method by itself is not enough to increase removal rate

effectively due to its stable chemical properties [1-4].

Recently many researchers and companies are chang-

ing their approaches from chemical to mechanical

method to improve removal rate. In many case, research-

ers are interested in the process pressure abling to eas-

ily predict results. Preston’s equation is representative
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empirical equation that predicts behavior of removal

rate as a function of pressure. Short polishing time and

cost down can be expected under the high pressure,

but there are still many problems occurred by the high

pressure. When sapphire substrate is polished at high

pressure on mass-production equipment, removal

amount is different according to wafer position.[5]

Due to the gimbal structure of the equipment, the sap-

phire substrates located near leading edge and trail

edge on carrier is usually overpolished [6]. The thick-

ness variation as wafer position becomes larger when

pressure is increased. In This paper, a hub ring was uti-

lized at high pressure CMP in order to reduce total

thickness variation (TTV) of the sapphire wafer.

2. Experimental Setup

2-1. Preliminary Experiment

The preliminary experiment was performed for ana-

lyzing removal rate and wafer shape as function of

pressure in a mass-production equipment. Processing

conditions of the experiment are shown in Table 1.

Process variable is the pressure in this experiment.

Fig. 1 shows that material removal rate increases with

polishing pressure. Removal rate is 1.4 µm/hr at 400

g/cm2, and 7.1 µm/hr at 1200 g/cm2, respectively

which make 5times difference. On the other hand,

when pressure become over 1200 g/cm2, the test could

not continue because substrates are slided from regular

position because of melting of adhesive wax used for

bonding the substrates due to high friciotnal heat. If

high temperature is generated by friction, wax mount

is melted and substrate are got out from its original

regular position. Wax melting is started at about 80oC.

It is hard to measuring surface between substrate and

pad directly. Usually temperature is detected on pad

next to carrier. When temperature is over 40oC at in-

situe testing, substrates are dropped out of position.

Removal amount are shown in Fig. 2. That result

shows about removal amount difference by position.

And substrate locations and size are shown in Fig. 3.

When substrate position is closed to 0 mm, the posi-

tion is closed to center of carrier which a flat zone of

substrate. In the other hand, When substrate position is

closed to 100 mm, substrate is closed to edge of car-

rier. Removal amount at edge of carrier is larger than

Table 1. Experimental conditions for preliminary test

Parameters Conditions

CMP Machine Nano Surface NSC-4036 (NTS, Korea)

Slurry
Colloidal silica slurry (COMPOL,

FUJIMI Corporation, pH9.8)

Pressure
400 g/cm2, 600 g/cm2, 800 g/cm2,

1000 g/cm2, 1200 g/cm2

CMP conditions Platen/Head rotation : 40/40 rpm

Slurry flow rate 5 l/min

Polishing Pad
Nonwoven Polyurethane pad 

(Suba-600, NITTAHAAS, Japan)

Polishing Time 1 hour

Wafer 4 inch sapphire wafer

Hub Ring Felt (Hardness: Asker C type 80)

Fig. 1. Removal Rate as a function of pressure.

Fig. 2. Removal amount along with substrate position.
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that at center. Table 2 shows uniformity of the sapphire

substrate after CMP. Within-wafer non-uniformity

(WIWNU) at 400 g/cm2 is bigger than that at 1000 g/

cm2. It can be seen that  the substrate is flatter on high

pressure. The WIWNU should be reconsidered with

removal amount. In this case, standard deviation

(STDEV) should be measured. The standard deviation

is getting worse, when pressure becomes higher,

namely the substrate shape is worse at high pressure as

shown at Fig. 2. Therefore, the high pressure CMP of

the sapphire substrate requires more uniform removal

pressurising mechanism.

2-2. FEM Analysis

For uniform polishing to overall substrate surface,

pressure distribution is changed by using hub ring.

Hub rings are attached between carrier and polishing

head. Method of attachment of hub ring is shown in

Fig. 3. The dimensions of hub ring are shown in Table

3. Polishing pressure is analyzed by Finite Elements

Method (FEM). FEM approaches are widely used to

explain polishing mechanism [7-9]. At first, when load

is distributed by hub ring, it should be noted with

respect to changes in pressure applied to sapphire sub-

strate. Therefore structural analysis is proceeded. Fig.

4 shows schematic of finite element model.

In static state, load applied to substrate is changed to

match the position pressure applied to carrier by hub ring.

The result shows on Fig. 5. As case change from I to V,

Fig. 3. Ceramic plate and hub ring.

Table 2. Uniformity of sapphire substrate

Pressure(g/cm2) 400 600 800 1000

WIWNU(%) 61.6 46.0 48.4 30.2

STDEV 0.8 1.2 1.4 1.5

Fig. 4. Schematic of finite element model.

Table 3. Dimensions of hub ring

Case(mm) I II III IV V

ΦI. 0 160 200 240 280

ΦO.D 200 240 280 320 360

Fig. 5. Pressure distribution at static state.
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load to substrate is changed from flat zone to opposite. 

In dynamic state, load applied to substrate is changed

by gimbal structure and pressure distribution. The

result show on Fig. 6. Through pressure distribution to

6 substrates, removal trend can be found in dynamic

state. 6 substrates adhere to one carrier. By tangential

force, load to carrier is focused on opposite site of

rotation direction. Pressure distribution is asymmetri-

cally in 6 substrate.

2-3. Polishing Experiment

Polishing experiments were implemented for more

Fig. 6. Pressure distribution at dynamic state.
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understanding of removal mechanism and shaping

trend in mass-production equipment using the hub

ring developed. Generally, there are many variables

affecting polishing results, but authors focused on the

the effect of the hub ring. The experimental condition

is same as preliminary condition, except of polishing

pressure fixed to 1000 g/cm2. Removal amount can be

easily measured at high pressure. And hub ring posi-

tions are same as FEM analysis. Fig. 7 shows removal

amount trend according to hub ring position. Accord-

ing to the change of pressure distribution, the removal

amount trend is followed. When the hub ring is posi-

tioned at center position of the carrier (Case I), com-

paratively more sapphire is removed near flat zone.

On the other hand, when the hub ring is positioned at

edge position of carrier (Case V), the opposite site

from flat zone has higher removal amount. The case

IV makes the substrate an ideal flat shape. In other

word, uniform polishing is not occurred at case III that

load is almost uniformly applied to substrate. Actually,

it could be found that uniform polishing is occurred

when load is applied with a little outside from center

poisition of substrate. This result can be compared

with FEM analysis. 

Fig. 8 shows results removal rate and non-unifor-

mity. Removal rate does not change in spite of chang-

ing the hub ring position. Furthermore rem oval rate is

alsmost same in both cases with and without hub ring.

However, non-unformity changes significantly according

to the hub ring position. Finally case IV has the best

non- unifomity of 7%.

3. Discussion

Overpolishing can be occurred near edge of sub-

strate during CMP because of unstable movement of

gimbal structure and rotation of table and head.  When

table is rotated with load on the head, friction force is

generated between substrate and pad surface in the

horizontal direction of substrate. By this friction, head

is pushed. Front part of the head is pressed and back

part is floated in order for gimbal structure. Accord-

ingly, concentration of load is generated to front part.

This concentration of load makes removal amount

imbalance. This effect is equally generated to mass-

production equipment. Fig. 9 shows load changes on

mass-production equipment. In preliminary experi-

mental results, this load changed can be found . In the

Fig. 7. Removal amount as hub ring position. Fig. 8. Removal rate and non-uniformity as hub ring

position.

Fig. 9. Schematics of the moment balance of the head.
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results, when pressure is high, removal rate is also

large. But WIWNU of substrate is getting worse. The

cause of this tendency is due to non-uniformity of load

by gimbal structure. 

Concentrated load should be removed for applying

uniform load to overall surface of substrate. By chang-

ing pressure distribution, concentrated load can be

removed. Hub ring is used for a method of changing

distribution of pressure. Position of hub rings are indi-

cated in Table 3 and Fig. 3. Through FEM analysis, it

is assured to load distribution are changed by position

of hub ring from Fig. 5. So it is predicted that load

unformity is the best in case III during polishing from

the result. But load distribution have other change at

dynamic state as mentioned. Therefore load distribu-

tion to whole surface of 6 substrate is need to analyz-

ing at dynamic state by FEM analysis. Result between Fig.

5 and Fig. 6 are different. Load is distributed by hub ring

and gimbal sructure is the same time. Load is concentrated

oneside of carrier by gimbal and specific part by hub ring

from Fig. 6. In real experiment, flat zone part of substrate

(carrier cneter) is removed more than edge at case I. This

overpolishing phenomenon is caused by changing of load

distribution according to hubring and gimbal structure.

This is analyzed by FEM analysis result. Such as this

result, removal trends of case II ~ V are matched to load

distribtion by FEM analysis result. From removal experi-

ment, the best flatness case is IV. During head rotation, the

one substrate pass through the position of 6 substrates. So,

by analyzing average of load generated in each of substrate

from FEM analysis result, removal uniformity of substrate

can be analyzed. When analyzed by this way, case IV is the

most unifrom in FEM analysis result. 

4. Conclusions

1. In high pressure CMP, removal rate is increased,

but WIWNU is worse. This problem should be improved

for epi-ready wafer and cover-glass.

2. When sapphire substrates are polished with mass-

production equipment, non-unifrom polishing is gen-

erated. Gimbal structure makes concentration of load

to edge. So overpolishing is occered on the edge. It

makes non-uniformity of sapphire substrate.

3. Distribution of load is changed by using hub ring

for removing non-unform polishing. Through experi-

ment and FEM analysis, the best position of hub ring

is found that having optimum uniformity. The best

position of hubring is when hub ring is located a little

outside from center of substrate.
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